
captured by a gro As they were being 

conaucted into csmboati, t 
from their captors and att tea to rutI back to ir village. They were 

pursued for a while and fired upon by the CS n soldiers. As a result, 

i&e, the fatherwas sbotdead, but i Slitra, the son, managed to escape 

and finally reached the village where he reported the incident to the 
authorities. 

On17July1g66 

at night about 02aO hours, 
A group of Cambodian armed elements penetrated into Thai territory and fired 
with grenade launchers and automatic rifles into the inhabited area of Koke 
Prek Village, Tambon Ta-Phya, Amphur Ta-Phya, where all the villagers were 

asleep in their lodgings. The firing and shelling went on for fifteen 
minutes before the aggressors withdrew back into Cambodia, crossing the border 
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at a point between border posts Bos. 32 and 33. 
attack, & woman naa@d Na 
Levy and a neighbour 
rifle cartridges and shrapnel of ex 
also found in the area 
The incident of 17 July 

Cambodian armed elements who opelled fire at t 
night while villagers were asleep ati newAT+er opQcHUnity nor c 
to defend themselves or even to move to safety. 

constitutes a most barbaric crime. Apart frcm ianocentpeople, 
it is also an act of terrorism desigrd to ak3 1 peaceful existdee 
of the civilian population in the border area. 

World public opinion is already well info a of the fact t 
being a peace-loving country, s purposely avdaea stic actions which 
she would be perfectly entitled to take in repe the acts of aggression 
committed by Cambodia. However, if Cambodian a 
such terroristic acts a inst the innocent T 
td0uia deem it necessary o take more effective asures Of self-defence for the 
prevention of further harm to the lives and properties of Its nation&s. 

I would be obliged if you would have the text of th$s c cation 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

Accept, etc. 

@&wed> Anand PANYARACEUN 
Charge d*Affaires a.i. 
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